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ASHLEY & BRAD LAND IN ROSWELL! 

Ashley & Brad Add Two New Affiliates To Their Network 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

NEW YORK, NY – September 17th, 2021 – G Network’s nationally syndicated morning 
show, Ashley & Brad, is heading into Q4 strong with the addition of KMOU-FM in 
Roswell, NM and WRAB-AM in Arab, AL as their two newest affiliates.  Ashley Paige and 
Brad Abrell have been providing morning listeners with all the daily news and information 
they need, plus plenty of laughs, and fun interaction with a ton of Today's Best Music. 
 
Michael St. John, Owner/GM of Fun Media Group at WRAB-AM welcomes this new 
addition to their programming saying, "Ashley & Brad have delivered wonderful results for 
us at WAFN Fun 92.7.  It only makes sense to add them to another one of our station 
brands!" 

J.R. Law, VP/GM of Majestic Communications at KMOU-FM in Roswell is making 
‘space’ in their line up as well, adding "Ashley And Brad are the perfect team for our 
morning show, with some of the best chemistry I have ever heard!"  

Ashley Paige said, "We're excited to be a part of KMOU-FM and to help wake Roswell, New 
Mexico up in the morning!” 
 
Ashley & Brad is produced by Skid Trax and is available as part of G Network’s daypartable 
programming. It is available as a 4-hour show Monday through Friday, great for Hot AC, 
Classic Hits, or Country formats. The show is primarily a morning show but can work in any 
daypart.  To learn more about Ashley & Brad click here.  
 
About G Networks 
G Networks is a full-service network audio company delivering first in class sales, marketing, 
and affiliate solutions.  Working with over 4,000 affiliates, we actively engage with over 250 
million listeners every month. With offices in New York City, Chicago, Cleveland, and West 
Palm Beach, Fl, G Networks offers a full array of audio services and programs to radio 
stations while also reaching into every top market in the country.  G Networks is a division of 
Gen Media Partners.  

https://gognetworks.com/entertainment/ashley-and-brad/

